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Growing concerns about societal income inequality and about persistent pay gaps between men and 
women are leading governments and work organizations around the world to turn their attention to work-
place compensation practices. To go beyond the basic question: «Are there pay differences among people 
in organizations?» and to understand and correct unjustifiable and unfair pay differences, it is important 
to understand both how companies actually pay people and how they communicate about pay.

Some pay differences are generally seen as justifiable, such as those based on seniority, performance, 
or differences in job levels/duties. Indeed, not paying people differently for such reasons would be seen 
as unfair. But sometimes pay differences that are not as readily explainable also creep into the system 
through conscious and unconscious processes such as bias, favoritism, and lack of attention or over-
sight. One way that organizations can expose and begin to address unjustifiable differences is through 
facilitating greater transparency with and among employees when it comes to their pay. 

In this report we contribute in a unique and timely way to this conversation by providing evidence from 
over 500 respondents (mostly senior HR managers) in Switzerland as part of a broader global research 
study. We asked both about the prevalence of actual pay practices in organizations (e.g., use of in-
dividual variable pay) and also about pay transparency practices. Pay transparency practices reflect 
how organizations choose to communicate with employees about their pay as well as whether employ-
ees are allowed to discuss pay matters among themselves. In our surveys, we also collected data on 
several other variables important to organizations, including financial performance, employee turnover, 
and social capital. In addition, we asked respondents about the effectiveness of their pay systems and 
whether they have conducted an equal pay analysis.

Our results summarized below suggest that organizations vary in how transparent they are when it 
comes to pay, with most saying they are more open about the process of how pay is determined than 
about providing actual pay numbers. Pay transparency is also different for different types of pay prac-
tices, with our results generally indicating that more objective types or aspects of pay are associated 
with greater transparency than more subjective ones.

We hope that our research will help inform the global conversation on income inequality and invite you 
to further explore the detailed results of our survey below. 
 

Prof. Ingrid. S. Fulmer
Director of the Centre for Workplace Excellence (CWeX),
University of South Australia Business School, January 2018

Editorial
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Aspects of pay transparency

•  Pay process transparency refers to the extent of information that is disclosed to employees on how 
pay is determined.

•  Pay outcome transparency refers to the extent of information about the actual pay levels that is 
disclosed to employees.

•  Pay communication transparency refers to the extent to which employees are free to discuss pay 
(i.e., as opposed to restricting communication about pay). 

Pay transparency

•  Different aspects of transparency: Organizations are more inclined to provide employees with infor-
mation on how pay is determined (pay process transparency) than with actual levels of individual 
pay (pay outcome transparency). Additionally, the vast majority of organizations allow employees to 
freely discuss pay.

•  Different pay components: Organizations are most transparent when it comes to benefits, followed 
by base pay, pay raises and team- or organization-level variable pay. The lowest transparency is ob-
served for individual-level variable pay.

•  Pay process transparency: Sixty-nine percent of the organizations inform employees about how em-
ployee benefits are determined. About half report being transparent about how base pay, pay raises 
and team- or organization-level variable pay are determined, and 40% provide information about how 
individual-level variable pay is determined.

•  Pay outcome transparency: Around 30% of the organizations disclose aggregated information and 
50% provide exact individual information about employee benefits to their employees. About 40% 
make aggregated information available and 30% disclose exact individual information about employ-
ees’ base pay, pay raises and team- or organization-level variable pay. Thirty-seven percent of the 
organizations provide aggregated information and 23% report exact individual information about indi-
vidual-level variable pay.

•  Pay communication transparency: About 66% of the organizations allow employees to freely discuss 
base pay, pay raises and variable pay. On the other hand, about 22% of the organizations informally 
discourage, and 11% formally discourage employees from discussing base pay, pay raises and vari-
able pay. Regarding benefits, 80% of the organizations have no communication restriction, while 13% 
have informal and 7% formal restrictions.

Organizational characteristics and pay transparency

•  Pay process transparency: Organizations with more university-educated employees are more trans-
parent regarding how employees’ base pay, pay raises and team- or organization-level variable pay 
are determined.

•  Pay outcome transparency of base pay and pay raises is generally lower in private organizations 
compared to public organizations. Moreover, larger organizations provide their employees with more 
information about actual levels of pay raises. Additionally, organizations with more unionized em-
ployees disclose more individual information about actual levels of base pay and pay raises. 

Executive Summary
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•  Pay communication transparency: Employees in private organizations are more often discouraged 
from discussing with their work colleagues base pay, pay raises, individual-variable pay and benefits 
than employees in public sector organizations. On the other hand, organizations with more unionized 
employees are more open about allowing their employees to discuss all aspects of their pay without 
restrictions.

Pay practices and pay transparency

Base pay transparency
•  The greater the importance of job evaluation for base pay determination, the more transparent or-

ganizations are about how base pay is determined and the more they tend to provide actual informa-
tion about base pay levels to their employees. 

•  Organizations are less transparent about how base pay is determined, disclose less actual base pay 
level information to their employees and more frequently restrict employees from discussing base 
pay if the level of employees’ base pay largely depends on the market value of the position. 

•  Organizations are more likely to restrict their employees from discussing base pay if the level of 
base pay largely depends on the organization’s ability to pay.

•  Organizations that report higher pay dispersion and pay less than competitors also tend to be less 
transparent about how base pay is determined.

Pay raise transparency: 
•  Organizations that determine pay raises based on market value of the position or team- or organiza-

tion-level performance are more likely to restrict employees from discussing pay raises.
•  In contrast, organizations that base their pay raise decisions largely on the position in the pay range 

are more transparent about how pay raises are determined and also disclose more information on 
actual pay raise levels.

•  Moreover, organizations that give pay raises to the entire workforce (e.g., cost of living adjustments) 
are more transparent about how pay raises are determined.

•  Organizations are more transparent about how pay raises are determined, disclose more actual pay 
raise levels, and are less likely to restrict employees from discussing pay raises if they offer higher 
pay raises than competitors.

Variable pay transparency
•  Organizations that use more subjective measures for performance evaluation are more secretive 

about how variable pay is determined. 
•  When employees’ performance is measured relative to that of work colleagues, organizations are 

more likely to restrict employees from discussing variable pay. 
•  Organizations that offer higher variable pay than competitors are more transparent about how vari-

able pay is determined.

Benefits transparency
•  Organizations that pay above-the-market in terms of benefits are more transparent about both how 

benefits are determined and the actual level of benefits.
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Pay transparency and organizational results

Pay effectiveness: 
•  Organizations perceive their pay policies and practices as more effective when they offer higher pay 

process transparency for all pay components. 
•  Organizations that provide more information about actual pay raise levels and the actual level of 

benefits perceive their pay policies and practices to be more effective.
•  Organizations that let employees talk freely about base pay, pay raises and individual-level variable 

pay perceive their pay practices and policies as more effective.

Social capital
•  Organizations that are more transparent about the criteria and processes to determine base pay, 

pay raises and variable pay tend to indicate that their employees are more collaborative, and more 
frequently share information, interact, and exchange ideas (i.e. have higher social capital).

•  However, neither transparency about actual pay outcomes nor allowing employees to discuss their 
pay is related to higher social capital.

Organizational performance
•  Organizations that are more transparent about how variable pay and benefits are determined report 

higher organizational performance.
•  Organizations that are more transparent about the actual level of benefits report higher organiza-

tional performance.

Voluntary turnover
•  Organizations that are more transparent about how base pay, pay raises, and individual-level vari-

able pay are determined report lower voluntary turnover rates.
•  However, organizations that offer pay outcome and pay communication transparency do not report 

lower voluntary turnover rates.

Pay Equality Analysis
•  Fifty-six percent of the organizations have conducted an equal pay analysis. Specifically, 45% have 

done an internal self-evaluation, 10% have had an external evaluation done and 2% have done both.
•  Organizations that are more transparent about how base pay and pay raises are determined, as well 

as organizations that are more transparent about actual pay raise levels were more likely to have 
conducted an equal pay analysis. 
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1 About the Study

1.1 Background
«The Compensation and Pay Transparency Study» is a global research project conducted by research-
ers currently based at the Center for Human Resource Management (CEHRM) at the University of Lu-
cerne (Switzerland), the Centre for Workplace Excellence at the University of South Australia Business 
School (Australia), and the Neeley School of Business at Texas Christian University (U.S.). The research 
team has conducted surveys in various countries around the world (e.g., Croatia, Portugal, Slovakia, 
Switzerland, Turkey, United States) to explore the differences in pay policies and pay transparency 
practices among different countries.

This report covers exclusively the results from Switzerland. In Switzerland, data were collected in co-
operation with HR Swiss, the Swiss Association for Human Resource Management (www.hrswiss.ch). We 
invited HR professionals working in private, public, mixed (private and public), and non-profit organiza-
tions in the three major language regions of Switzerland to take part in an online survey between May 
and September 2017.

1.2 Content of the report
This study focuses on compensation and pay transparency practices. Under pay practices, we consid-
er specific pay components such as base pay, pay raises, variable pay, and benefits. Additionally we 
explore market positioning and pay dispersion. In line with previous research[1], we focus on three dif-
ferent aspects of pay transparency: pay process transparency (extent of information that is disclosed 
to employees on how pay is determined), pay outcome transparency (the extent of information about 
actual pay level that is disclosed to employees), and pay communication transparency (the extent to 
which employees are free to discuss pay). In addition, several organizational results such as pay effec-
tiveness, social capital, organizational performance, voluntary turnover and pay equality analysis are 
included in terms of their relationship to pay transparency.

1.3  Objectives of the study
The aim of this report is to provide an overview of current compensation and pay transparency prac-
tices in Switzerland. Additionally, we explore the conditions under which organizations are more likely to 
offer pay transparency and whether pay transparency is related to organizational results. Our research 
model is presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Research model

1.4 Data collection 
HR Swiss provided a directory of 6,648 HR professionals and their respective email addresses, of which 
47% were from the German-speaking part, 24% from the French-speaking part, and 29% from the Ital-
ian-speaking part of Switzerland. In the German- and French-speaking part the research team sent out 
personalized invitations while in the Italian-speaking part HR Swiss sent out an anonymous invitation 
to the study. Data were collected with an online survey tool. A total of 526 HR professionals have com-
pleted the survey, with an overall response rate of 7.9%. Such a response rate is in line with previous 
organization-level studies, for example the CRANET study[2].

1.5  Questionnaire
The original questionnaire was developed in English and translated into German, French, and Italian for 
the purpose of the Swiss study. Additionally, five HR professionals reviewed the questionnaire to as-
sure adequate terminology in the Swiss context.

1.6 Note on confidentiality
The presented study received ethics approval from the Institutional Review Board at Rutgers University 
(U.S.). All participating HR professionals and their organizations were assured strict confidentiality. Fur-
thermore, participants were assured that any contact information will be separated from survey data 
and not used for any other purposes than indicated. 

1.7 Limitations
Given the non-experimental and cross-sectional nature of the study (data collected at one point in time 
from one source), no causal conclusions (cause and effect relationship) can be drawn. Additionally, for 
the analysis, data from public, private, mixed, and non-profit organizations were merged and this may 
confound the results. Moreover, given the limited representativeness of the sample (see Chapter 2.2) 
the results may not always be generalizable to the population of organizations in Switzerland.

Organizational characteristics
• Private versus public sector
• Number of employees
• Percentage of younger employees
•  Percentage of employees with 

university degree
• Percentage of unionized employees

Pay policies
• Base pay
• Pay raises
• Variable pay
• Benefits
• Market positioning
• Pay dispersion

Pay transparency
• Pay process transparency
• Pay outcome transparency
•  Pay communication 

transparency

FOR

• Base pay
• Pay raises
• Variable pay
• Benefits

Organizational results
Pay effectiveness

Social capital
Organizational performance

Voluntary turnover
Equal pay analysis
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2 About the sample

2.1 Participating respondents
The majority of respondents work in the HR department (48% Head HR, 3% HR Business Partners, 5% 
Compensation Specialists, and 9% General HR), while one fifth of the respondents were in leader/man-
ager roles (2% business owners, 8% CEO, CFO, or COO, 7% management position, 4% leading position; see 
Table 1). Mean tenure is 8.5 years (SD = 8.1 years). Thus, our respondents seem to be at the appropri-
ate level and have the work experience to provide correct and precise information about the company’s 
compensation and pay transparency practices. 

 

1

23

4

5

6

7

8
9

10
  1 Head HR 48%

  2 HR Business Partner 3%

  3 General HR 9%

  4 Compensation 5%

  5 Owner 2%

  6 CEO / CFO / COO 8%

  7 Management 7%

  8 Division Head / Team or Project Leader 4%

  9 Consultant 2%

10 Other 4%

11 No answer 9%

11

Table 1: Study participants by function (N = 526)

2.2 Participating organizations
As Figure 2 demonstrates, two thirds of the participating organizations operate in the private sector, 
17% in the public sector, 7% are mixed organizations (operating in the public and private sector) and 
9% are non-profit organizations. When compared to data from the Federal Statistical Office (FSO) public 
sector organizations are overrepresented[3]. 
 

1

2

3

4

  1 Private sector organization 66%

  2 Public sector organization 17%

  4 Mixed organization
 (public and private sector) 7%

 

  3 Non-profit-organzation             9 %

Figure 2: Participating organizations by legal form (N = 526)
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In terms of size, 11% of the participating organizations are micro organizations with less than 10 em-
ployees, 40% are small and medium sized organizations (10 to 249 employees), one quarter employ be-
tween 250 and 999 employees, and one quarter has 1,000 or more employees (see Figure 3). When we 
compare our sample structure with data from the FSO, organizations with up to 10 employees, which 
according to the FSO constitute approximately 89% of all organizations in Switzerland, are significantly 
underrepresented, and large organizations with more than 1,000 employees (approximately 24% in our 
sample and 0.6% according to the FSO data) are significantly overrepresented[3]. Although micro organi-
zations are clearly underrepresented, HR functions and policies tend to be limited in micro organiza-
tions. Therefore, we believe that the sample’s bias toward larger organizations is suitable for exploring 
compensation systems and pay transparency.
 

1   less than 10  11%

2   10 – 249  40%

3  50 – 999  25%

4   1’000 and more 24%

1

2
3

4

Figure 3: Participating organizations by size (N = 526)

Participating organizations represent a wide range of sectors: manufacturing (17%), financial and insur-
ance activities (11%), public administration (11%), administrative and support service activities (10%), 
other service activities (9%), human health and social work activities (8%), professional, scientific and 
technical activities (5%), and construction (5%), to name just a few. 
Comparing our data with data obtained from the FSO on organizations by sector in Switzerland, educa-
tion, health, and financial sectors are correctly represented[3]. The share of organizations operating in 
agriculture, forestry and fishing as well as wholesale and retail trade is smaller in this sample com-
pared to the general population of organizations in Switzerland. In turn, organizations operating in the 
manufacturing sector are overrepresented. Considering the lack of representativeness of the sample 
in terms of size and sector, the results of this study should not be treated as representative of Swiss 
organizations and should be interpreted in the context of large organizations.
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3 Pay transparency

Pay transparency generally refers to the extent to which an organization voluntarily discloses pay-re-
lated information to its employees and allows employees to discuss pay-related information with other 
employees inside the organization[4]. Pay transparency is a controversial topic and opinions about it dif-
fer widely. However, there is increasing pressure on organizations to open up regarding pay. For exam-
ple, online wage calculators (e.g., Salarium) and platforms such as Glassdoor and Payscale provide an 
increasing amount of pay information that is easily accessible for employees. In addition, the so-called 
millennial generation, which has grown up sharing personal information on social media, is entering the 
workforce. Pay is no longer a secretive topic for this generation and they are more willing to share pay 
information with each other and discuss pay[5]. Finally, in an effort to reduce the gender pay gap, politi-
cians have begun to engage in the discussion about pay transparency. In Switzerland, for example, the 
Swiss Federal Council is preparing a draft bill in which organizations with more than 50 employees will 
be forced to conduct an equal pay analysis every four years and inform employees about any potential 
pay discrimination[6].

Pay transparency is not an all or nothing phenomenon. Pay transparency can take on many different 
forms and act on different levels. Thus, in our study we take a more detailed approach, distinguishing 
between three different aspects of pay transparency: 1) pay process transparency, 2) pay outcome 
transparency, and 3) pay communication transparency. 

3.1 Pay process transparency
Pay process transparency refers to the extent to which an organization voluntarily discloses how pay is 
determined, thereby disclosing the processes and criteria by which different components of pay (e.g., 
base pay, pay raise, variable pay, and benefits) are determined.

We asked research participants how transparent their organization was with employees about the pro-
cesses through which the following pay components are determined: 1) base pay (the fixed component 
of pay, commonly known as salary or base wage); 2) pay raises; 3) individual-level variable pay (e.g., 
bonuses, commissions); 4) team- or organization-level variable pay (e.g., group bonuses); and 5) ben-
efits. Respondents answered on a scale ranging from 1 (no transparency at all) to 5 (very transparent). 
The results displayed in Figure 4 reveal that pay process transparency is the highest for benefits: 69% 
of the organizations are transparent about how benefits are determined.

 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

no transparency at all

low transparency

medium transparency

transparent

very transparent

Base pay
(N = 498)

Pay raises
(N = 492)

Individual-level
variable pay

(N = 406)

Team- or organization-
level variable pay

(N = 205)

(N = 416)

Figure 4: Pay process transparency
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Overall, the results indicate that many organizations are transparent about the process of how pay is 
determined, but that this varies for different pay components. Approximately half of the organizations 
are transparent about how base pay, pay raises and team- or organization-level variable pay are deter-
mined. The lowest pay process transparency exists for individual-level variable pay, with only 40% of 
the organizations indicating they are transparent or very transparent about how individual-level vari-
able pay is determined.

Relationship with organizational characteristics
We also examined to what extent organizations are transparent about pay processes1. The results of 
the ordinal correlation analysis2 show that organizations with more university-educated employees are 
more transparent about how base pay (r = .15, p < .01), pay raises (r = .17, p < .01), and team- or 
organization-level variable pay (r = .16, p < .05) are determined. 

Trend in pay process transparency
To explore trends in pay transparency, we asked participants whether during the last two years pay 
process transparency had changed. Overall results indicate that pay process transparency slightly in-
creased over the last two years in organizations. Approximately 15% of the organizations indicated that 
pay process transparency has increased, while in over 80% of the organizations pay process transpar-
ency stayed the same and only a few organizations decreased pay process transparency.

3.2 Pay outcome transparency
Pay outcome transparency refers to the extent to which an organization voluntarily discloses informa-
tion about actual, individual pay levels to its employees. In other words, in fully transparent organi-
zations in terms of pay outcome, employees know exactly how much each of their colleagues earns. 
However, information on employees’ actual pay can be released in many different forms. Some organi-
zations provide exact individualized pay information, while others provide only aggregated pay informa-
tion (e.g., pay bands, ranges, averages). Additionally, such information may be provided for all employ-
ees or only for an employee’s reference group (e.g., only about other employees in the same pay grade 
or job).

We asked participants how much actual pay information the organization voluntarily discloses for each 
pay component displayed in Figure 5. Respondents answered on the following scale: 1) no or minimal 
information, 2) aggregated information for reference group, 3) aggregated information for all employ-
ees, 4) individual information for reference group, or 5) exact individual information for all employees.
Overall, only about 20% of the organizations have full pay outcome transparency and provide employ-
ees with exact individual pay information for all employees. The results displayed in Figure 5 reveal 
that pay outcome transparency is the most limited when it comes to individual-level variable pay, 
whereby 40% of organizations provide no or minimal information, 37% display aggregated information 
only, and 23% provide exact individual information on individual-level variable pay to their employees. 

1  To ensure comparability between the different aspects of pay transparency we reduced the 5-point scale of pay process transparency to 
a 3-point scale. See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedures.

2 See the Appendix for more information about the correlation coefficient (r) and the p-value (p).
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0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

no or minimal information

aggregated information for reference group

aggregated information for all employees

exact individual information for reference group

exact individual information for all employees

Base pay
(N = 480)

Pay raises
(N = 477)

Individual-level
variable pay

(N = 400)

Team- or organization-
level variable pay

(N = 204)

(N = 415)

Figure 5: Pay outcome transparency 

Compared to individual-level variable pay, organizations are slightly more transparent about the actual 
levels of base pay, pay raises and team- or organization-level variable pay. Approximately 40% of the 
organizations provide aggregated and approximately 30% exact individual information. We observe the 
greatest pay outcome transparency for benefits: approximately 30% of the organizations provide ag-
gregated information while approximately half of the organizations provide exact individual information 
about benefits to their employees.

Relationship with organizational characteristics
We also examined which organizations are more likely to provide pay outcome transparency3. Results 
show that compared to public organizations, private organizations are less likely to provide information 
about exact levels of base pay (r = -.28, p < .01) and pay raises (r = -.17, p < .01) to their employees. 
Furthermore, organizations with a higher percentage of unionized employees more often provide exact 
information on base pay (r = .14, p < .01) and pay raises (r = .13, p < .05) to their employees. Addition-
ally, larger organizations are more likely to disclose the actual level of pay raises to their employees (r 
= .20, p < .01).

Trend in pay outcome transparency
To explore the trend in pay transparency, we asked participants how pay outcome transparency has 
changed over the last two years. Consistent with pay process transparency trends, only small changes 
toward more transparency were observed. Over 80% of organizations indicated that disclosure of ac-
tual pay information to employees stayed the same for all pay components. Approximately 15% of the 
organizations indicated that they provide employees with more information about other employees’ 
actual pay levels compared to two years ago. Only a few organizations have decreased pay outcome 
transparency over the last two years.

3.3 Pay communication transparency
Pay communication transparency refers to the extent to which employees are free to discuss pay-relat-
ed information with other employees inside the organization (i.e., the opposite of restricting communi-
cation about pay).

We asked participants to indicate the degree of pay communication transparency for each pay com-
ponent using the following scale: 1) formal obligation to not discuss pay with peers that would be 

3  To ensure comparability between the different aspects of pay transparency we reduced the 5-point scale of pay outcome transparency to 
a 3-point scale See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.
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punished in case of noncompliance, 2) formal obligation to not discuss pay with peers, 3) formal dis-
couragement from discussing pay, 4) informal discouragement at several times, 5) informal discour-
agement at the beginning, and 6) no communication restriction. 

The results displayed in Figure 6 show that organizations seldom restrict employees from discussing 
pay with other employees inside the organizations. 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

formal obligation with punishment  

formal obligation 

formal discouragement

informal discouragement (several times)

informal discouragement (beginning) 

no restriction  

Base pay
(N = 469)

Pay raises
(N = 468)

Individual-level
variable pay

(N = 395)

Team- or organization-
level variable pay

(N = 206)

(N = 410)

Figure 6: Pay communication transparency

The highest pay communication transparency exists for benefits (80% report no restriction, 13% report 
informal restriction and only 7% report formal restrictions). In approximately 66% of the organizations, 
employees are free to discuss base pay, pay raises, and variable pay with work colleagues. Approxi-
mately 23% of the organizations informally discourage and 11% formally discourage employees from 
discussing base pay, pay raise, and variable pay with other employees.

Relationship with organizational characteristics
By using ordinal correlation analysis, we also examined which organizations are more likely to let their 
employees discuss their pay with other employees inside the organization4. The results reveal that, 
compared to public organizations, employees in private organizations experience more communication 
restrictions when it comes to base pay (r = -.22, p < .01), pay raises (r = -.23, p < .01), individual-level 
variable pay (r = -.20, p < .01), and benefits (r = -.11, p < .05). The results further indicate that organi-
zations with a higher percentage of unionized employees have higher pay communication transparency 
for all five pay components.

Trend in pay communication transparency 
To explore the trend in pay communication transparency, we asked participants about changes in com-
munication restrictions during the last two years. Overall, hardly any changes in this respect are ob-
served. Approximately 94% of the organizations indicated that pay communication restriction stayed 
the same for all pay components. Only very few organizations changed pay communication restrictions 
during the last two years.

4  To ensure comparability between the different aspects of pay transparency we reduced the 6-point scale of pay communication transpar-
ency to a 3-point scale. See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.
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4 Pay practices and pay transparency

The extent to which an organization is transparent about pay may be influenced by many different 
factors such as national culture, governmental regulations, organizational culture, the composition of 
the workforce, or organizational pay policies and practices. In this study, we focus on the relationship 
between pay practices and pay transparency. In general, we would expect that pay practices that are 
easily explained, based on objective criteria, foster pay equity and are benevolent for employees are 
more likely to create favorable conditions for pay transparency.

In the following, we will first discuss pay practices for each pay component in more detail and then analyze 
the relationship between each pay component and its transparency by using ordinal correlation analysis.

4.1 Base pay transparency
Base pay is usually the main component of the overall pay package. In our sample, base pay repre-
sents over 90% of the overall pay package for employees, 78% for sales employees, and 80% for mana-
gerial level employees.

In the following, we consider whether the criteria used to determine base pay are related to transpar-
ency. Additionally, we explore whether the levels of pay dispersion and base pay compared to relevant 
competitors affects base pay transparency. 

Criteria for base pay determination 
We first asked study participants to indicate which criteria (see Figure 7) are considered when deter-
mining the base pay level for employees. Respondents answered on a scale ranging from 1 (no impor-
tance) to 5 (very high importance). 

The results reveal that for participating organizations skills, knowledge, and competencies are the most 
important factors for determining base pay. Eighty-seven percent indicate that skills, knowledge and com-
petencies are important or very important, followed by experience (80%), value of the position determined 
by job evaluation (66%), value of the position determined by market pricing (47%), and ability to pay (31%). 

 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

no importance

low importance

medium importance

high importance

very high importance

Ability to pay
(N = 473)

Value of position
(Market) (N = 507)

Value of position
(job evaluation)

(N = 488)

Experience
(N = 514)

Skills, knowledge,
competencies

(N = 514)

Figure 7: Criteria for base pay determination

To examine the relationship between these base pay practices and pay transparency, we correlated 
each criterion for base pay determination with each type of base pay transparency (process, outcome, 
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and communication transparency)5. The results displayed in Figure 8 demonstrate that the greater the 
importance of job evaluation for base pay determination, the more transparent organizations are about 
how base pay is determined (r = .19, p < .01) and about actual base pay levels (r = .12, p < .05). 

-0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.3

Base pay process transparency

Base pay outcome transparency

Base pay communication transparency

Value of position determined
by job evaluation

(N = 377–466)

Value of position determined
by market pricing
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Figure 8: Correlation between base pay practices and base pay transparency (only significant Spear-
man-Rho correlation coefficients are displayed)6

In contrast, organizations are less transparent about how base pay is determined (r = -.16, p < .01), 
disclose less actual base pay information to their employees (r = -.10, p < .05), and are more likely to 
restrict employees from discussing base pay with other employees inside the organization (r = -.10, p 
< .05) if the level of base pay depends largely on the market value of the position. Moreover, organi-
zations are more likely to restrict their employees from discussing base pay if the level of base pay 
largely depends on the organization’s ability to pay (r = -.11, p < .05).

Base pay compared to competitors 
Organizations that pay less than competitors may be more reluctant to disclose pay information to 
their employees. Therefore, we also asked study participants about their market positioning, or how 
their average base pay compared to relevant competitors. Respondents answered on a scale ranging 
from 1 (significantly less) to 5 (significantly more). The results reveal that 18% of the organizations 
offer on average lower base pay than competitors, 53% of the organizations offer about the same, and 
29% indicates that they offer more than relevant competitors (see Figure 9).

5  To ensure comparability between the different aspects of pay transparency we reduced the scale of all aspects of pay transparency (pro-
cess, outcome and communication transparency) to a 3-point scale. See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction proce-
dure.

6 See the Appendix for more information about the correlation coefficient (r) and the p-value (p).
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Figure 9: Pay compared to relevant competitors

To examine the relationship between market pay and pay transparency, we correlated the index of 
base pay level compared to competitors with each type of base pay transparency (process, outcome 
and communication transparency). The results displayed in Figure 8 reveal that organizations that pay 
higher base pay than competitors are more likely to explain to employees how base pay is determined 
(r = .15, p < .01). However, paying over the market does not affect base pay outcome and communica-
tion transparency.

Pay dispersion compared to competitors
Organizations that have large pay differences may be reluctant to disclose pay information to their 
employees. Therefore, study participants were asked to indicate how their pay differences compare to 
relevant competitors. Specifically, we explored three different types of pay dispersion: pay differences 
between 1) employees within the same job, 2) employees within the same team, and 3) the highest 
and lowest paid employees in the organization.  

The results displayed in Figure 10 indicate that about half of the organizations reported approximately 
the same pay differences as competitors between the lowest and the highest paid employees (52%), 
within the same team (62%), and within the same job (57%). Approximately one quarter of the organiza-
tions have either smaller or bigger pay differences for the three aspects of pay dispersion.
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Figure 10: Pay dispersion compared to relevant competitors

To examine the relationship between pay dispersion and pay transparency, we correlated the index of 
pay dispersion with all three forms of base pay transparency (process, outcome, and communication 
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transparency). The results show that organizations that have higher pay dispersion compared to rel-
evant competitors are less transparent about how base pay is determined (r = -.13, p < .01). Thus, pay 
dispersion seems to be an important factor related to organizations’ pay process transparency.

4.2 Pay raise transparency
Organizations’ pay raises are often negotiated annually and then communicated simultaneously to the 
entire workforce. As annual pay raises draw employees’ attention simultaneously toward pay issues 
every year, organizations face a challenge in determining the level of transparency for pay raises.
In the following, we consider how both the different options available for determining pay raises and 
the market positioning of pay raises relate to pay raise transparency.

Criteria for pay raise determination 
Study participants were first asked to indicate which criteria are important for determining pay raises 
(see Figure 11). Respondents answered on a scale ranging from 1 (not importance) to 5 (very high im-
portance).

Figure 11 reveals that participating organizations rank individual performance as the most important 
criterion for determining pay raise. Seventy-six percent indicate that individual performance is either 
important or very important, followed by position in the pay range (58%); skills, knowledge and com-
petence acquisition (55%); team- or organization-level performance (46%); market value of the position 
(41%); and seniority (30%). In 26% of the organizations, pay raises given to the entire workforce (e.g., 
cost of living adjustments) are important.
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Figure 11: Criteria for pay raise determination

To examine the relationship between pay raise practices and pay transparency, we correlated each cri-
terion for pay raise determination with all three types of pay raise transparency (process, outcome, 
and communication transparency)7. In Figure 12, all statistically significant correlation coefficients are 
displayed8. The results illustrate that organizations that determine pay raise using market value of the 
position (r = -.16, p < .01) or team- or organization-level performance (r = -.14, p < .01) are less likely to 
allow employees to freely discuss pay raises. 

7 See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.

8 See the Appendix for more information about the correlation coefficient (r) and the p-value (p).
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Figure 12: Correlation between pay raise practices and pay raise transparency (only significant Spear-
man-Rho correlation coefficients are displayed)9  

In contrast, organizations that base their pay raise decisions largely on the position in the pay range are more 
transparent about how pay raises are determined (r = .10, p < .05) and also disclose more actual pay raise 
information (r = .13, p < .05). Moreover, organizations that give pay raises to the entire workforce (e.g., cost of 
living adjustments) are more transparent about how pay raises are determined (r = .13, p < .01).

Pay raise compared to competitors 
Twenty-five percent of the participating organizations indicate that they offer smaller pay raises and 
24% offer higher pay raises than competitors (see Figure 9). The remaining half of the organizations of-
fers the same level of pay raises as competitors.

We used ordinal correlation analysis to examine the relationship between the level of pay raises com-
pared to competitors and pay raise transparency. The results displayed in Figure 12 reveal that organi-
zations that offer higher pay raises compared to the market are more transparent about all aspects 
of pay raise transparency. Thus, organizations with above the market pay raises are more transparent 
about how pay raises are determined (r = .17, p < .01), disclose more information on actual pay raise 
levels (r = .10, p < .05), and are more open to employees discussing pay raises (r = .10, p < .05). 

4.3 Variable pay transparency
Many organizations use some form of variable pay to motivate employees. According to our study, vari-
able pay represents about 5% of the overall pay package for employees, but this increases to 19% for 
sales employees and 15% for m anagerial employees.

In the following, we will shed light on what kind of variable pay organizations offer to their employees 
in Switzerland and the how variable pay type relates to transparency. As variable pay can be offered 
at different levels, we distinguish between individual-level variable pay and team- or organization-level 
variable pay. Moreover, we focus on how the variable pay package compares to the market and whether 
organizations use, respectively, subjective/objective and relative/absolute criteria to evaluate individual 
performance. Finally, we investigate the relationship of performance evaluation and market positioning 
with variable pay transparency.

Availability of variable pay
We investigated the types of individual-level variable pay organizations offer to their employees. Study 
respondents were asked to indicate whether their organization offered any of the following types of 

9 See the Appendix for more information about the correlation coefficient (r) and the p-value (p).
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individual-level variable pay to at least some of their employees that are displayed in Figure 13. The 
results indicate that 14% of responding organizations do not offer any individual-level variable pay.
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Figure 13: Individual-level variable pay (N = 526)

More than half of the organizations offer bonus (without predetermined objectives), merit pay raises 
(performance-related pay raises), or awards for special achievements for at least some of their employ-
ees, while 29% offer incentive plans (with predetermined objectives), 26% commission plans, and 2% 
have piece rate pay for at least some of their employees (see Figure 13).

Furthermore, we investigated what types of team- or organization-level variable pay organizations offer to 
their employees. Respondents were asked to indicate if their organization offers any of the forms of team- 
or organization-level variable pay that are displayed in Figure 14 to at least some of their employees.

The results demonstrate that over half of the surveyed organizations do not offer any team- or organ-
ization-level variable pay. Among the organizations that offer team- or organization-level variable pay, 
team bonus is the most frequently used (18%), followed by gain sharing plans (13%), profit sharing 
plans (11%)10, incentive plans for teams (10%), and stock option plans (10%). 
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Figure 14: Team or organization-level variable pay (N = 526)

10  Gain sharing plans return cost savings to the employees, usually as a lumpsum bonus. Gain sharing is a productivity measure, as op-
posed to profit sharing which is a profitability measure.
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Performance evaluation
A key element of variable pay plans is performance evaluation. In our sample, 96% of the participating 
organizations use some kind of individual performance evaluation. According to previous research, two 
aspects of performance evaluation are fundamental for pay transparency[7].

First, performance evaluation can vary in terms of how objectively versus subjectively performance 
is evaluated (objectivity of performance evaluation). Sometimes, performance measures are objective 
and quantifiable, for example the number of produced products or financial measures, whereas some-
times performance measures are subjective and often tied to supervisors’ personal assessments of 
an employee’s attitudes and behaviors. Second, performance evaluation can vary in terms of how it is 
translated into actual pay outcome (pay determination criteria). Performance can be evaluated with 
absolute performance criteria meaning that an employee’s performance is evaluated against predeter-
mined standards or performance can be evaluated with relative performance criteria, meaning that per-
formance is evaluated relative to the performance of the employee’s peers. 

To measure objectivity of performance evaluation, we asked participating organizations whether indi-
vidual performance used for determination of 1) incentives, 2) bonus, 3) merit pay raise, and 4) awards 
for special achievements is more likely to be measured with subjective or objective performance cri-
teria. Respondents answered on a scale ranging from 1 (mainly subjective performance criteria) to 5 
(mainly objective performance criteria). 

Figure 15 reveals that many organizations use objective performance criteria to evaluate individual per-
formance for incentives (62%) followed by bonus (57%), merit pay raises (46%), and awards for special 
achievements (45%). 
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Figure 15: Objectivity of performance evaluation 

To examine the relationship between objectivity of performance evaluation and pay transparency, we 
correlated the index of objectivity of performance evaluation with all three forms of individual-level as 
well as team- and organization-level variable pay transparency (process, outcome, and communication 
transparency)11.

11 See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.
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Figure 16: Correlation between variable pay practices and variable pay transparency (only significant 
Spearman-Rho correlation coefficients are displayed)12 

The results displayed in Figure 16 reveal that organizations that use more objective measures to evalu-
ate individual performance are more transparent about how individual-level variable pay (r = .14, p < 
.01) and team- and organization-level variable pay (r = .16, p < .05) are determined. In other words, 
organizations that use more subjective measures for performance evaluation are more secretive about 
how variable pay is determined.

Furthermore, we examined whether variable pay determination criteria are related to pay transparency. 
To measure variable pay determination criteria, we asked organizations whether individual performance 
for 1) incentives, 2) bonus, 3) merit pay raises, and 4) awards for special achievements is measured 
with absolute performance criteria (evaluation against predetermined standards) or relative perfor-
mance criteria (evaluation relative to that of the employee’s peers). Respondents answered on a scale 
ranging from 1 (mainly absolute performance criteria) to 5 (mainly relative performance criteria). 
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Figure 17: Pay determination criteria

Figure 17 reveals that relative performance criteria are most often used to determine awards for spe-
cial achievements (43%), followed by merit pay raises (38%), bonus (31%), and incentives (27%).

12 See the Appendix for more information about the correlation coefficient (r) and the p-value (p).
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To examine the relationship between pay determination criteria and pay transparency, we correlated 
the index of pay determination criteria with all three forms of individual-level as well as team- and or-
ganization-level variable pay transparency (process, outcome, and communication transparency)13.

The results displayed in Figure 16 reveal that organizations that use more relative performance evalua-
tion criteria to determine pay are less likely to allow employees to freely discuss team- or organization-
level variable pay (r = -.18, p < .05). Thus, when employees’ performance is measured relative to that 
of work colleagues, organizations are more likely to restrict employees from discussing variable pay. 

Variable pay compared to competitors 
About one third of the participating organizations indicate that they offer on average lower variable pay 
and one quarter offers higher variable pay than relevant competitors (see Figure 9). The remaining 38% 
of the participating organizations offer about the same as relevant competitors. 

We further examined the relationship between the level of variable pay compared to competitors (i.e., 
market positioning of variable pay) and all three forms of individual-level as well as team- and organiza-
tion-level variable pay transparency (process, outcome, and communication transparency)14.

The results displayed in Figure 16 show that organizations that offer higher variable pay packages than 
competitors are more transparent about how individual (r = .20, p < .01), and team- or organization-
level variable pay are determined (r = .26, p < .01). 

4.4 Benefits transparency
According to our study, benefits represent 3% of the overall pay package for employees, and 4% for 
sales employees and managerial employees. We first asked about the types of benefits organizations 
offer to their employees and how the benefits package compares to relevant competitors. Then, we in-
vestigated the relationship between benefits as compared to competitors and benefits transparency.
 
Availability of benefits
We asked participating organizations whether they offer any of the benefits displayed in Figure 18 in 
excess of statutory requirements to at least some of their employees. The results reveal that only 11% 
of the surveyed organizations do not offer any benefits. 
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Figure 18: Benefits (N = 524)

13 See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.

14 See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.
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Sixty-six percent of the participating organizations offer education or training breaks while about half 
of the organizations offer extended maternity, paternity and/or family leave, about half offer pension 
schemes, and 38% offer flexible benefits. Fewer organizations offer benefits such as private health care 
schemes (16%), childcare allowances (14%), career break schemes (12%), workplace childcare (subsi-
dized or not) (9%), or life insurance schemes (7%).  

Benefits compared to competitors 
Thirty-two percent of the organizations reported that they offer fewer benefits than relevant competi-
tors, 37% offer about the same, and 31% offer more benefits than relevant competitors (see Figure 9). 
We used ordinal correlation analysis to examine the relationship between the level of benefits com-
pared to competitors and all three forms of benefits transparency (process, outcome, and communica-
tion transparency)15. 

The results reveal that organizations that offer above-the-market benefits packages are more transpar-
ent about how benefits are determined (r = .20, p < .01) and about the actual level of benefits (r = .14, 
p < .05).

15 See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.
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5 Pay transparency and organizational results

Although our research design does not allow for an examination of the causal effects of transparency, 
we explored to what extent pay transparency relates to salient organizational results. Specifically, we 
examined whether the three different types of pay transparency (pay process, outcome and commu-
nication transparency) for all pay components (base pay, pay raise, variable pay and benefits) relate 
to five different aspects of performance results: 1) pay effectiveness, 2) social capital, 3) voluntary 
turnover, 4) organizational performance, and 5) gender equal pay analysis.

5.1 Pay effectiveness
Pay effectiveness refers to the extent to which the pay system contributes to the achievement of or-
ganizational goals. Study participants assessed the pay effectiveness of their organization by indicat-
ing their agreement with the following four statements: Our pay policies and practices are 1) highly 
effective, 2) appear to enjoy widespread acceptability among employees, 3) greatly contribute to at-
traction, retention, and motivation of employees and 4) management is very happy with the way the 
compensation system contributes to the achievement of overall organizational goals(8). Respondents 
evaluated whether they agree with these statements on a scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (to a 
very great extent). We created an index for pay effectiveness by calculating the mean value for all four 
items of pay effectiveness. 

We conducted ordinal correlation analyses to measure the relationship between all components (base 
pay, pay raises, variable pay, and benefits) of each aspect of pay transparency (pay procedure, out-
come, and communication transparency)16 and the index of pay effectiveness. The results show that all 
components of pay process transparency are positively related to pay effectiveness (see Figure 19). 
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Figure 19: Correlation between pay transparency and pay effectiveness (only significant Spearman-Rho 
correlation coefficients are displayed) 17 

16  To ensure comparability between the different aspects of pay transparency we reduced the scale of all aspects of pay transparency (pro-
cess, outcome and communication transparency) to a 3-point scale. See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.

17 See the Appendix for more information about the correlation coefficient (r) and the p-value (p).
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Thus, organizations that provide more information about how base pay (r = .20, p < .01), pay raises (r = 
.22, p < .01), individual-level variable pay (r = .28, p < .01), team- and organization-level variable pay (r 
= .22, p < .01), and benefits (r = .21, p < .01) are determined, perceive their pay policies and practices 
as more effective. 

For pay outcome transparency, we observe that higher outcome transparency for pay raises (r = .10, p 
< .05) and benefits (r = .18, p < .01) is positively related to pay effectiveness. Thus, organizations that 
provide more information about actual pay raise levels and the actual levels of benefits perceive their 
pay policies and practices as more effective. 

Moreover, organizations that perceive their pay policies and practices as more effective indicate that 
they have higher pay communication transparency for base pay (r = .14, p < .01), pay raises (r = .13, 
p < .01), and individual-level variable pay (r = .15, p < .01). In other words, organizations that restrict 
employees less from discussing base pay, pay raises and individual-level variable pay perceive their 
pay policies and practices to be more effective.

5.2 Social capital
An organization’s social capital can be understood as the links, shared values, and understandings in 
an organization that enable individuals and groups to trust each other and work together. It constitutes 
a contextual complement to human capital and may be a source of competitive advantage for organiza-
tions as it is valuable, rare, and difficult to imitate[9].

To measure social capital, respondents evaluated if they agreed with the following three statements: 
Employees in this organization 1) are skilled at collaborating with each other to diagnose and solve 
problems, 2) share information and learn from one another, and 3) interact and exchange ideas with 
people from different areas of the company(10). Respondents indicated their agreement with those 
statements on a scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (to a very great extent). We created an index for 
social capital by calculating the mean value for all three items of social capital.

We conducted ordinal correlation analyses to measure the relationship between all components (base 
pay, pay raises, variable pay, and benefits) of each aspect of pay transparency (pay procedure, out-
come, and communication transparency)18 and the index of social capital. The results displayed in Figure 
20 illustrate that only pay process transparency is related to social capital. 
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Figure 20: Correlation between pay process transparentcy and social capital (only significant Spear-
man-Rho correlation coefficients are displayed)19

18 See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.

19 See the Appendix for more information about the correlation coefficient (r) and the p-value (p).
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More specifically, organizations that are more transparent about how base pay (r = .15, p < .01), pay 
raises (r = .17, p < .01), individual- (r = .29, p < .01) and team- and organization-level variable pay (r = 
.34, p < .01) are determined also report higher levels of social capital. 

Thus, organizations that are more transparent about the criteria and processes to determine base pay, 
pay raises, and variable pay indicate that their employees are more collaborative, share information, 
and interact and exchange ideas more often. However, organizations that provide more actual pay in-
formation (pay outcome transparency) or allow employees to freely discuss this (pay communication 
transparency) do not report higher levels of social capital. 

5.3 Organizational performance
To capture organizational performance, we asked study participants to indicate how well their organiza-
tion is doing compared to relevant competitors in the following areas: 1) quality of products, services, 
or programs; 2) development of new products, services, or programs; 3) satisfaction of customers or 
clients; and 4) financial performance (customary way you track the success of your finances)(11). Re-
spondents answered on a scale ranging from 1 (far below average) to 5 (far above average). We cre-
ated an index for organizational performance by calculating the mean value for all four items of organi-
zational performance.

We then conducted ordinal correlation analyses to measure the relationship between all components 
(base pay, pay raises, variable pay, and benefits) of each aspect of pay transparency (pay procedure, 
outcome, and communication transparency)20 and the index of organizational performance. 

The results demonstrate that only aspects of pay process and pay outcome transparency are related 
to organizational performance (see Figure 21). Specifically, organizations that are more transparent 
about how individual- (r = .19, p < .01) as well as team- or organization-level variable pay (r = .21, p < 
.01) and benefits (r = .20, p < .01) are determined report higher organizational performance. Further-
more, organizations that are more transparent about the actual level of the benefits package report 
higher organizational performance (r = .12, p < .05). 
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Figure 21: Correlation between pay transparency and organizational performance (only significant 
Spearman-Rho correlation coefficients are displayed)21

20 See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.

21 See the Appendix for more information about the correlation coefficient (r) and the p-value (p).
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5.4 Voluntary turnover
Voluntary turnover can result in high costs for organizations such as costs associated with recruiting 
and hiring, but also more intangible costs such as knowledge loss or a loss of efficiency and continuity. 
To measure voluntary turnover, we asked study participants to indicate the approximate percentage of 
employees who voluntarily left the organization in the calendar year preceding the survey.
 
We conducted ordinal correlation analyses to measure the relationship between all components (base 
pay, pay raises, variable pay, and benefits) of each aspect of pay transparency (pay procedure, out-
come, and communication transparency)22 and voluntary turnover rates.

The results displayed in Figure 22 show that voluntary turnover is negatively related to aspects of pay 
process transparency. Specifically, organizations that are more transparent about how base pay (r = 
-.12, p < .01), pay raises (r = -.14, p < .01), and individual-level variable pay (r = -.13, p < .01) are de-
termined report lower voluntary turnover rates. In turn, organizations that offer pay outcome and pay 
communication transparency do not report lower voluntary turnover rates. 
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Figure 22: Correlation between pay process transparency and voluntary turnover (only significant Spear-
man-Rho correlation coefficients are displayed)23

5.5 Gender equal pay analysis
Even though the principle of equal pay for equal work is embedded in the Federal Constitution and the 
Gender Equality Act, there still exists an unexplained gender pay gap of 8.3% in Switzerland (8.7% in the 
private sector and 6.5% in the public sector)[12]. To close the gender pay gap, the Swiss Federal Council 
is preparing a draft bill in which organizations with more than 50 employees will be forced to conduct 
an equal pay analysis every four years and inform employees about potential pay discrimination[6].
We asked participating organizations whether the organization had evaluated, in the calendar year 
2016, whether female and male employees who do equal work get paid equally. Respondents chose 
from the following options: 1) no, we have not performed such an evaluation; 2) yes, we did an internal 
self-evaluation; and 3) yes, we had an external evaluation done. 

The results indicate that 57% of the participating organizations did an equal pay analysis. Specifically, 45% 
of the organizations indicated that they did an internal self-evaluation, 10% had an external evaluation 
done, and 2% of the participating organizations performed both an internal and external equal pay analysis.  

22 See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.

23 See the Appendix for more information about the correlation coefficient (r) and the p-value (p).
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Figure 23: Gender equal pay analysis (N = 447)

We conducted ordinal correlation analyses to measure the relationship between all components (base 
pay, pay raises, variable pay, and benefits) of each aspect of pay transparency (pay procedure, out-
come, and communication transparency)24 and conducted an equal pay analysis.

The results displayed in Figure 24 show that organizations that are more transparent about how base 
pay (r = .09, p < .05) and pay raises (r = .10, p < .05) are determined are more likely to have conducted 
an equal pay analysis.
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Figure 24: Correlation between pay transparency and equal pay analysis (only significant Spearman-
Rho correlation coefficients are displayed)25

Furthermore, organizations that are more transparent about actual individual pay raise levels are more 
likely to have evaluated whether female and male employees who do equal work get paid equally (r = 
.15, p < .01).

24 See the Appendix for more information on the scale reduction procedure.

25 See the Appendix for more information about the correlation coefficient (r) and the p-value (p).
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Closing Remarks 

The present study provides an overview of the compensation and pay transparency landscape in Swit-
zerland. Evidence from more than 500 survey respondents reveals that organizations differ widely in 
terms of how much pay information they disclose to their employees, reflecting the existing mix of 
opinions regarding pay transparency.

Overall, approximately only half of the organizations are transparent about how different pay compo-
nents are determined (pay process transparency). For variable pay, in particular, this may be counter-
productive. For variable pay to be effective, employees should, at a minimum, have a clear understand-
ing of how variable pay is determined and what they can do to increase their pay outcome. Indeed, 
our study provides further evidence that transparency may pay off, as being transparent about how 
variable pay is determined is related to higher organizational performance. However, the level of trans-
parency for variable pay depends on how performance is measured. For example, organizations that 
more often use objective performance criteria to measure employee performance are more transparent 
about how variable pay is determined.

In terms of pay outcome transparency, about one third of the organizations indicate that they reveal 
no or only minimal information on actual pay outcomes to their employees. With the millennial genera-
tion moving into the labor market, organizations may be advised to consider opening up about pay. Our 
study, for example, indicates that organizations that provide more information about actual pay raise 
levels and disclose information about the actual level of benefits perceive their pay policies and prac-
tices as more effective. If organizations are hesitant to completely open up about individual pay lev-
els, they can still consider displaying aggregated pay information (e.g., bands or means). By doing so, 
organizations give employees a better and more realistic understanding of what to expect in terms of 
pay outcomes, while maintaining sufficient discretion to accommodate reasonable exceptions or pay 
differences. 

Despite the fact that the Swiss Federal Court decided in 2010 that compensation is not regarded as a 
business secret and therefore employees are in general free to discuss pay at work, approximately one 
third of the organizations either formally or informally restrict employees from discussing pay. How-
ever, research shows that such pay communication restriction practices do not keep employees from 
discussing pay[13]. On the contrary, such pay communication restrictions might even raise suspicions 
about the organization’s pay practices and therefore backfire in the long run.

Turning to the relationship between pay practices and pay transparency, we observe that organizations 
use pay transparency as a strategic tool. Pay practices that are easy to explain, based on objective 
criteria, foster pay equity, and are benevolent for employees are more likely to create favorable con-
ditions for pay transparency. For example, results for all dimensions of pay reveal that organizations 
that pay more than relevant competitors are more transparent about pay. Thus, when organizations 
pay above the market, even if employees feel underpaid when compared to their colleagues, they are 
more likely to accept it knowing that they are at least better paid than the market. Moreover, organiza-
tions are more transparent about base pay when using job evaluation to determine base pay, possibly 
because it is easier for organizations to justify pay decisions based on this relatively objective pay de-
termination process. On the other hand, organizations seem to be more secretive about base pay when 
pay dispersion is higher, suggesting that it is more challenging for organizations to explain bigger pay 
differences to employees, and/or that organizations that tend or are required to be transparent strate-
gically strive for smaller pay differences as a result.

Survey results further indicate that pay transparency is positively related to perceived pay effective-
ness, social capital, and organizational performance and negatively related to voluntary turnover. In-
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terestingly, pay outcome and pay communication transparency are only related to pay effectiveness, 
organizational performance, and equal pay analysis, while pay process transparency is related to all 
forms of organizational outcomes, suggesting that pay process transparency plays a more major role 
in shaping organizational results. Thus, although pay transparency is often understood as disclosure of 
every single employee’s pay information, it seems more important to be transparent about the criteria 
and processes by which pay is determined than disclosing actual pay data.

Over half of the organizations surveyed reported that they previously conducted an equal pay analysis 
in the preceding year (2016). Organizations with higher process and outcome transparency for base 
pay and pay raises were more likely to have conducted a prior equal pay analysis; while our results 
cannot fully tease apart cause and effect, it may be that the results of an equal pay analysis, or per-
haps even just the process of doing one, encourages organizations to be more transparent in the fu-
ture. Thus, a forced equal pay analysis in Switzerland for organizations with more than 50 employees 
might increase pay transparency for medium and large organizations. However, in Switzerland, nearly 
half of all employees are employed by organizations with less than 50 employees. Thus, even though 
the draft bill is a step in the right direction, it might be necessary and desirable to eventually introduce 
pay transparency policies for smaller organizations too. 

In our next wave of research, we will be further exploring different aspects of pay transparency as they 
are experienced by employees, evaluating transparency’s effects on worker outcomes like job satisfac-
tion, motivation, and likelihood of leaving for a different company. If your organization would be inter-
ested in participating in this research, please contact us at Alexandra.Arnold@unilu.ch (in Switzerland), 
Ingrid.Fulmer@unisa.edu.au (in Australia), and/or David.Allen@tcu.edu (in the U.S.).
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Statistics language

N Sample Size
 The number of observations (here organizations) included in the analysis. 

SD Standard Deviation
  This statistic describes how close the data is to the average value: A large standard deviation 

indicates that the data is spread out over a wide range.

r Correlation Coefficient
  A measure of the strength and the direction of a linear relationship between two variables. It 

can take a value from -1 to 1 with the value of -1 indicating a totally negative relationship, a 
value of 1 a totally positive relationship. 0 indicates no relationship exists.

p P-Value
  This value indicates the significance of a statistical result. A p-value smaller than .05 indica-

tes that the observed effect is unlikely to have arisen purely by chance. 

Scale reduction procedure 

To ensure comparability between different aspects of pay transparency, we reduced the original cate-
gorization of pay process transparency (5-point scale), pay outcome transparency (5-point scale), and 
pay communication transparency (6-point scale) to a 3-point scale. In the following table, the assign-
ment from the original categorization to the new categorization is displayed. 

Aspect of pay
transparency

Original 
categorization

Assignment from 
original to new 
cate gorization

New 
categorization

Pay process transparency (1) No transparency at all
(2) Low transparency
(3) Medium transparency
(4) Transparent
(5) Very transparent

(1) (2)  (1)
(3)  (2)
(4) (5)  (3) 

(1) Low transparency
(2) Medium transparency
(3) High transparency

Pay outcome transparency (1) No or minimal information
(2)  Aggregated information for 

reference group
(3)  Aggregated information for 

all employees
(4)  Exact individual information 

for reference group
(5)  Exact individual information 

for all employees

(1)  (1)
(2) (3)  (2)
(4) (5)  (3)

(1) No or minimal information
(2) Aggregate information
(3) Exact individual information

Pay communication
transparency

(1)  Formal obligation with 
punishment

(2) Formal obligation
(3) Formal discouragement
(4)  Informal discouragement 

(several times)
(5)  Informal discouragement 

(at beginning)
(6) No restriction

(1) (2) (3)  (1)
(4) (5)  (2)
(6)  (3)

(1) Formal restriction
(2) Informal restriction
(3) No restriction
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